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Gnomeless
Veronica Miller is a plumber on a
missionbuy out her dad and the family
business is finally hers. One big, handsome
problem stands in her way. And its not a
clogged toilet. Jack Reid is the boy she
mooned over in high school. Hes back in
town, but hes no longer a boy. Ten
yearsago hebroke her heart, skipped town
and never came back. Now hes a big shot
lawyer in Florida whose uncle feigned a
health crisis to trick Jack into coming back
into town. Upon arrival Jack finds his uncle
is gone, hes homeless, and forced to be
roommates with the one woman he could
never resist. Jack discovers his lust hasnt
cooled for the sexy Veronica, but neither
has her heart forgiven him. A sex-toy
educationalparty, romance novel writing
gone awry, Goldies meddling, an escape
artist snake, a strange stalker in a fluffy
pink coat, a house fire, plumbing gone
awry, bitter cold, and a smart-faced garden
gnome all conspire to force Jack and
Veronica to work through a decade of
baggage, disappointment, wanting and
unrequited lust while figuring out the
mystery behind the stalker. More about
this book: A great winter western romance
set in Montana, it offers a second chance to
Veronica and Jack. Filled with humor and
comedy, this second book in the series
deals with a sexy hero and a crazy stalker!
Like Janet Evanovich? Youll love Jennifer
Zane!
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